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lNTRODUC IO 
Autle.. , (acuto chtldboo ecb1~phran1a), 1 wb.lch tho 
ohSld w1tbdraue toto h1 own worl o phant a , 1s ~xtr ly 
r 1 ant to therapeutic ttort . lt 1a oftun u oesibl to 
·oach ucb a child, to even eontaot wltn h1 • ~~o 
la se or play . Ho v r , causa ot lldron 
aro acutely onalt1vo to 
1nto th tr world ot !eolatlon. and th re • tng contact wit 
them. One contact ha boon do, ortort to eetabllsb and 
u a t rapautlc rol tlon btp 1ght p~ov& tra1tfQl . Tbio 
wae tb atto le ot thte ~eacr1pt1v study 1u which an 
att t w a to tlculato relat1n behavior 1n aix 
auttst1o ch1lar n tbrou ~ th u or ·s c tn 1l1ou tb r&PJ • 
0 
Can tho paJchlatr1e aurae uoe ate 1n 111 a th re ~ 
to etreottve11 sttmulat r lat1 
ch1ldron 
7 
Sevoral aasumpt1ono woro 
bohavior tn aut1st1c 
o. Th~y w ro: 
1 . ·s; ~ poyGhiatr1e nura • aa 111&u th rap1aw, 
ustns the ·bolio l&nsua..,& ot etc. oould 
co~ic to to th auttet1o child h r v1ab to 
at1f'y h1a o~e tor nourlahment, tor oatety, 
and tor lov • 
2. Suob orr rtnss •. tgbt, ln so~~ dogre • be 
aoceptod by the •u tatlo ebtld . 
3. Tnrougb acoeptanc ot th. a ott or ins•, b m.lgbt 
J'eal1se eo~ gattrleat1on ot b1a baste n d , 
and be able to tnoreaae hte rolatlng behavior 
o.s on ot th$ eo a~quoncen . 
uasod on tboeo asaumpt1ono, lt wna ox~ootoa tn ro 
would bo an ob•erv•b1o d1tto~enco 1n tbo rolntUlS bobnvto~ 
of aiz aut1at1c cb1loron otUdtod t 
1 . on tho w&r<h bGtweon thorapJ da7a, on whtcb 
sroup eoao1on using sic wure n.ld , and non-
th3rllP7 ~aye , vhan thoro voro no ooostoaa. 
2. On tbo var4, botveen ~ beginning and tho end 
of the sortes or ••a•ton•· 
; . In group naestona, b twoen tho b&gtnning and thfJ 
on~ ot th esr1ae ot aose1one . 
J~STIFIGATION OF ~ PNOdL~ 
1 t W48 hOpod the &tad,. would at! I! to tho tool a or thB 
po~ohlatrto nurse pot ntlal ana tor bolp1ng t o aut1at1c 
ob11e . In ordor to u~111~e tno ott rtnaa ot tnOiv1dual 
psyebOtborapy and tbo tborapout1o m!ltou. it v n eo~Gar1 
tor h to bo able to rolato to at l ast oomo s 11 oogroo . 
1 It was hOped that tb.rougn tht> languago or ts1c, too poycbi-
atrtc nurse could encou-rage ~l'lio rola.t1ng boha.v1or .. 
... 3 ... 
SCO fJD t.IMI A IO S 
s lx Cblld~en, d1 gnoa d as autt•t1o. waro tud1od tn 
a atructurad group sotti • Observattorml tbodolosr wae 
uaod and asuremant ot oaeb cblld 1a ~elatias b&hav1or w 
rocord•O on ocalo wttb a continuum tro. zero to ots. 
1.1lo 1ntont ot th1tt tud1 wa not to do an eJtp&r · nt.al. 
.n&lJ~1s ot ~loerote rooponoo to laoroto vartabl~ , but 
,.-ather to oosure and e aoribo b havtcwal ohnngoo in si 
•ut1et1o chi.ldron and to obaorv t,bo t1·ona . 'rt. tud;r waa 
not cono rno~ wttb l'w.&te apoois:ieall'• but wtth tb t otal 
dr.lam!ca ot t.btt ch1l6 ao w interact d tth real and sy.:lbo11o 
ott r1ngs ot tho thorapouttc ~lteu. usic waa aeon aa ono 
or tho ttoot1•• da11t1 s to ~llc lly ~1oat suoh 
offilr1ngs. 
Th1a atud' d ortstnally ~oo plannod to~ a group ot 
ch110ren with hotoro •n&OUs dtagnoaoa. fwo w eke botoro the 
stud7 was to begtn. thr o •ut1atle gtrla who bad boen ~oaon 
tor the atudJ were transt rl'e to a ward boue1ng ol.ev n 
utietto bo~ • ~b gtrlt were to re 1n on tho autlatic wax 
tro eight A. • to t~& P. • ~•117 to~ th tt~at three 
ntbs. aft r wblch period t.b "1 ve:r to booo tull ttue 
r aid nte or th~ aut1attc ward . rhts wo.s in k:e p1ng wtth a 
long rango plan ot tb iuat1tut1on ot wh1cb tho 1nvoat1gator 
• ,.iatlJ or tho problo a or at d by th1a :cr~vo 
wore tol.t beet eolvo 1 b:l tro.naf r:r tho stud7 to th 
.. 4-
ut1at1o war~ . Throe unavo1dabl l.1m1tat1on 
this deo1a1oru 
eult a tro 
1 . 'l'o tb dogl"ee that eaoh or tbe tn:ree glrle vas 
aware of r envtro~nt# her rolattng bebavlor 
haYo boen inb1b1 t•d bJ the tro.n1ter to a 
nev ward with 41tter nt routt.nea . SUbsequo t 
orientation to thD w~ ~ nave lncr aeed her 
~olatins bob~v1or . 
2 . 'rho t.nveat,t tor bad had contaot w1 th t irls 
who va~ to be ln.ol•ed ln tho otudJ one d&f a 
w ok tor a period ot tlvo utho. bad bad 
no contact v1tn tbe boJD vbo wore to be involved 
in tho atudy. 
) . Tho tvo child cere vorkera on the aut1at1o ward, 
who wer to oba•rvo and record tho relating be· 
bav1or ot th au autiettc children 1tivolvoc1 1n 
tb atudJ, bad wonce4 vt th t bo7• tor three 
ntba p~tor to the etud7. The7 a b.ad no 
oontac~ v1th tbe strla. 
The tnerapeut1c ottertnge ot tb4 ward mlltou eo x1eted 
vt th those ot thO attld1 . It wae, tberetoro, 01 tblo to 
taenta.."lSle tho et1"eot• or the 11ard • • progr&!' tr tnoao ot 
tb.ta etudy. 
- s .. 
D INITlOD 0 T RHS 
te ; ut1 • 
tollovtng war: 
Outatandtng olln1cal •J t aret withdrawal 
tro peopL , treat lnto a worl4 ot fantaey , 
tl or t ot language fo~ aut1at1o pur-
poaea, b1~e posturing, ae nglJ &Dingleae 
atoreotJP d eeture , • ••1vtt.J or viol nt 
outburete of anxloty or r e , 1dent1t1cat1on 
v1th tnon to obJ ct or an~s, and c•••1vely 
1nh1b1ted or excoeat••lJ un1nb1b1ted oxpreaalon ot 
tmpulsaa. h1lo th sp o1t1c cl1n1cal pict ure 
var1 a tro Obtld to ch1l4 , tba toaturea co n 
to all are lack ot contact wi th reality, l ittl e 
or no co lW'licatton wltb others, an a laok ot 
int grat1on and un1tor.m1ty 1n o o dovolop nt. 
Tba thoorr o~ ttle ettolo ot autlam, ace pt d b}' th1a tudJ , 
wlll b preaent d tn Obapter 11 . 
fh• te , ba to eclo , ae ta n fro f l ov •a2 
t orr ot motivation. 
potooo1, th J aro: pbJelologtcal n od•, sQf6ty n de , bo· 
l o 1n •• and •love eda, eatee node, and aelt•aotualla1ns 
eeda. Tbo t1rst tbreo of th&ao wore tbe concern or thi 
atu6J . Thee baeio ,ada are b l tevod to ~ s . tlcallJ ba d 
1B at Rank, Int ns1ve Sta~ and Troa nt ot ,r ecbool 
Cb.llcSNn how ;.arked Peraonal1tJ D vte.ttona, or 
tJ'I)1cal Dovelo nt , and hotr e.renta. " F. tto 1 
Probleil !! -rlz Chil dhood . l95S. PP• 49I·4~. 
a. alov, K>t1vat1on !9!!, ~ot"aona.l1t.l. 19$4. p . 1$. 
an4 ebtu'actsr1et1c ot this hwnan t~poc1oc , cutttns across all 
cru.l tural ltnoa. 
Tho tom • .otlteu tbor apy, wat.r do.!iMd b3' tho 1cCorde.3 
a waro p :ttt'l1aa1ve en.vironmo.nt ••• in \b1ch 
1nd1v14ual c.n4 group therJ'.ll)J cOliOl their 
tocbntquo • 
1 t 1e a aottius t.n wbleb the child ouo workora wbo 
are wt th tbo cb114 arouncS tb4l olook, att&lllPt to relat$ to h1 
tborapeut1oall1 804 to u~e tb1• rolat1onabtp ~ eupport and 
help btm srow t1onau,-. ·•ch worko~ le tn tb1e aonae 
thoraplnt. or tbta 1n•eat1gat1on, tbo 111ou oonetat 4 ot 
a e 11 ~oup of utlettc ohtldron atld a P5JChlatr1c nurao. 
tue1c vae ue 4 bJ' tho mare a• part or bor ottor\ to relato 
tb&rapoutlcall1 to . the ab.tldren ot tho sroup. 
Tb tor ... , tborap1 c3at• li&G ua&d to clcl1noato tho clay• 
on whlcb st'OUP aoaef .. one voro b.cld . 
'rt.ul tem,.. non tbGrAP1 day , waa tteod t o del in.oato th 
dafs on wb1cb ~cb aoeetona woro not bsl4. 
Relating boba~1ott wao dotermtuod bJ' Clttempt1ns t o 
moasur$ the tntenalty ot tho t oll ovtns tte=a on a coot~ 
tro ~oro to eu• 
Att QPttng to 1n1tt to bebavtort 
LookocS toward p reon 
Spoko to a poreoo 
Von-verb l ounde at a p raon 
Scroamoc1 at a porao.n 
sturo to a poraon 
1ovod to a pea-eon 
Aeaaultod a pe~eon 
rousnt bo~y contact witb a poreon 
Att mpttns to reapolld to rela t.ns• 
Reepond 4 to voto• 
n lpoodo4 to touch 
R aponde<l to spreae1ve o tur 
P OF 
!ble e 7 bGgan wttb an tntaroat ln tb .., aponae to 
ua1o b1 a veral auttet1o cblldr n. In e.n attempt to l•arn 
re abo11t 8Ucb reapon••• au xhauetlvo xplol"atton was do 
ot the literature 4•al1 w1th autl and ate tborapy. 
Coneultat1ono v ro ld vlth epec1al1ate 1n both tt lde . ln 
~d1t1on. ~tal a ••tona w r• hGld wt~ d!at~bcd cb11d~en ot 
h t rosen ou 41&gno ee, ottert • var1ou~t tw , or musio 1n a 
var1 ty or o1 tuation.. A othor thlnstt, t t was roun<S that 
aut1ot1o ch11dron trequ ntl7 dox:onetr•tod acutoly s na1t1vo 
roapons& to to . 1 t 1148 telt 810 snt. tbor tore, bo 
u.od 1n the atto t to ea abliah a rel t1on 1p wtth t oao 
cbtldren who w r ras1etant to tborap ut1o etrort. 
~tx a~ttetlo chtl ron, t e glrl cS throe boJ•, 
Who wore r aid ~te of t Oaebl r Cb114r n'• Unit, 
tl"opol1tan Sta~ Hoepttal. altham, • aeaachuatte, wer 
cbos n tor tb study. 
" 
... -
overt r • onao to sic. 
A total or tw lv e • tona w a h 14 1n th a 1, 
pln•ant , rolat1voly qu1&t 1'0 • !bO•o eeastone " r h ld 
twlo& a weok for a rtod ot eta v ek , on ~'1 and 
Thur•dQ r.Drotnga, tro Os)O to 9 o•clock. 'lbo onco aol oto6 
eo a ver pla7 tn tho a aoquonoo at ch eouetcn. .v '1/7 
aa1blo erto:rt va de c1u.rt.na th eoeatona to 8l"&ttt'J the 
baste n •de or t children. 
or eaob. cbUd ' a r lattng \lohavtol' dur1ng 
tbb aa1cn war d• and recorda~ bJ tb8 lnvoatt 
had no contact v1 tb t: • cbtlcSr •xcept tor the \1 
t ••••loots. 
tor, who 
ap nt 1 
ecorde ot th ~•lat1 be vtor ot tbe etx. cb11dron 
on tho wal"d vero <l• tor two tM r PJ ~ two non•thei'&PJ 
4aJa of ch week. !bi.e vaa done ~ two l'"ecordera vho vere 
chlld car wor ra on auttat1o vard . Th 1 were ne•er 
p~ s n' durt e 10 • ob rocord~r usod • soparato 
COl»J ot tho ec dulo 4o'f1McS tor th tu.dy tor ach cntld . 
o oba rv ~ kep~ bt OWfi e t of recordG and no c~1eo4a 
wore unttl tho e ~t • or 4$aaton had bo n oompl to~. 
Tho • obo •era r• ueed tbrougbou tbo atu y. 
soept tor tho group aeeetona, the da11~ routl a or 
tho chil\1~ n ~e he •• on tmrap)' d no -t J-&PJ 4~ a. 
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S 0 11 OP PRE~ ~TIOB 
The tollowtng chapter will otter tbs theoretical 
tr~work ot tbia stud7 ae it waa dtatillod tr~ a roY1ev ot 
the literature, tro conaultattona. an~ tl"Om vork oxperlenoe 
v1th aut1ot1c children. Chapt r III w1ll moro tully deacr1bo 
tbD teabntque tor 4ata tbor1ng. Anal &1a of the d ta and 
the t1n~1 .. a vtll be prea nt•a 1n Chapt r IV. ThD 
conclualona. and reco ndat1ons baae4 on tho tindinge will 
be the content ot Chapter v. 
CHAPT.8R II 
FRAi-ffi OF REFERllli C.E 
Much valuable material dealing with the use of music 
therapy, as a tool in the treatment of the emotionally dis -
turbed was available. And statements by such men as Karl 
1 Meninger, who said: 
Music therapy is the most widely applicable 
clinical training tool which psychiatry has 
available, 
helped the realization that music therapy, as a profession, 
was moving out of its infancy. But, an exhaustive search 
with this wealth of material failed to reveal any previous 
studies on the subject with which this present investigation 
was concerned, the use of music in an attempt to stimulate 
relating behavior in autistic children. Much interesting 
material did emerge, however, and an attemp t was made in this 
chapter t o present a distillation, from the literature , of 
the theoretical frame of reference on which this study was 
based. 
It is believed that certain basic attitudes must be 
held by the therapist if therapy is to be maximally effective 
1Karl Meninger, "Physician's Guide To The Adjunctive 
Therapies." Music Therapy. 1957. pp . 51-52. 
- 10 -
- ll ... 
in the establishment of a relationship. 
First , it is eons1dered essential that the th~rapist 
communicate, verbally and non-verbally, her faith in the 
patient ' s ab111t7 to improve his mental health. It 1a 
thougnt by many, that the symptoms which manifest themselves, 
and which we call mental illness, ma7 be the individual ' s 
best possible adjustment to an intolerable existence . His 
illness, for h1m, might be a desperate and positive gesture 
toward survival and health. Maslow2 said: 
The concepts of sickness and of health may 
fuse and blur when we see the symptoms as 
a pressure toward health, or see tho (mental 
disturbance) as the healthiest possible 
solution at the moment to the problems of 
the i nd vidual . 
This thinking is based on the belief that there is , inherent 
in every living organism, a tendency towarc health and growth, 
and that the human organism shares this tendency with all of 
nature . It is believed that the eiaotionally disturbed indi-
vidual, given the opportunity, 1n a manner and at a pace 
which he can tolerato, will move toward health. 
expressed this view in the following way: 
2 Abraham H. Maslow, "Cogn1 t1on or .Baing in the Peak 
Experiences." Journal or Genetic Peycholoil• 1959 . 94. p . $8 . - . 
3Robert c. Murphy, Jr., Pszohotherapz Based ~Human Long19&• 
1960. p . 3. 
- 12 -
Buried in the deepest stratum of his un-
conscious, at the wellspring of man's ex-
istence, lies an i~nse psychological 
force ••• an inherent capacity to get well ••• 
Health exists in the depths of the uncon-
scious , and the work of therapy is to learn 
to abandon oneself to it . 
A second necessary attitude f or the effective 
establianment of a relationship in therapy is the willingness 
to accept the patient on whatever developmental level he may 
be regardless of his chronological age. This is considered 
one of the basic principles in the treatment of autistic 
children by Pavenstedt,4 who stated: 
First of all, the Child analyst who under-
takes the treatment must have the capacity 
for an unconditional acceptance of the child 
as he presents himself , making no demands 
which he is not ready to meet and trying 
only to understand the meaning of his odd 
behavior. 
This does not imply license but an intelligent permissiveness 
which is concerned with the child's physical and emotional 
well-being. Consistent limits need to be set and followed 
through if the child is to feel secure. Moustakas5 made 
this clear by saying : 
One of the most important aspects of therapy 
is the setting of limits ••• There are certain 
things the child must not do . (The limits) 
4Eleanor Pavenstedt, "History of a Child wit h an Atypical 
Development, and Soma Vicissitudes of His Treatment." 
Emotional Problems 2£ Early Childhood. 1955, p. 392 . 
5clark E. Moustakas, Children ~ Play Therapy. 1953 . p . 16. 
- 13 -
may be thought of as reality and p sycholog-
ical s ecurity limits which act as a safe-
guard f or the ch ild . Without these limits 
the child would be forced to move in threaten-
ing and un£amiliar emotional areas which mi ght 
stimulate anxiety and arouse guilt. 
A t h ird necessary attitude by the therapist is a 
feeling of respect for the child, respect for him as an 
individual , with unique developments, unique potentialities, 
and a right to move toward health at his own pace and in his 
own way . Moustakas6 statedz 
Respect goes one step beyond acceptance. 
The attitude of respect considers all 
feelings and attitudes, all ways and 
values that a child reveals and that have 
been accepted by the therapist as facets 
of the ch ild's personality which in and of 
themselves have unique worthiness for the 
child a t that time. 
The therapist guides and attempts to sensitively assess the 
ch ild's readiness to move on to t he next developmental level , 
but the child h imself' must ultimately be t he J ud ge of h is 
own readiness . 
The emotional development of the child i s believed 
to evolve in sequential stages, and it is considered vitally 
i mportant for him to reali ze adequate gratification of his 
basic human needs at each stage before he moves on to the 
next . If this does not ~ccur, he is not likely to be able to 
6 Clark E . Moust akas, !E!2.• p . 6 . 
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cope adequately with the demands of each successive stage . 
Rexford7 expressed this concept in the following way: 
The emotional development of the child 
follows definite laws and has its own 
logic: one phase f ollows after another, 
and normal development demands that the 
conflicts of one stage be solved before 
the child can successfully settle the 
problems of the next level. 
The theory of the etiology autism, utilized in this 
stud~ states that the autistic child is one who has been 
deprived of adequate gratification of his basic needs, and 
unable to endure the intolerable frustration, he has remained 
on, or has regressed to, an infantile level. He withdraws 
into a private world of his own and seeks gratification of 
has basic needs in narcissistic and autoerotic ways which 
are not socially acceptable . RankS stated: 
Sooner or later , he may give up his striving 
for gr atification , because of the futility 
of his efforts; and thus he discovers his 
own helplessness and hopelessness . In the 
ensuing state of isolation and active ex-
clusion of t he disappointing outside world, 
the child will pursue only those self-circum-
scribed activities that provide him with 
narcissistic and autoerotic gratificati on 
7Eveoleen N. Rexford , "The Role of the Nursery School in a 
Child Guidance Clinic ." The American Jour nal of 
Orth opsychatry . 1949 . VOI7Xf1. No . 3, p . 521:-
8seata Rank, "Intensive Study and Treatment of Preschool 
Children Who Show Marked Personality Deviations, or 
"Atypical Developmant," and T~ir Parents ." 
Emotional Problems of Early Childhood. 1955. 
pp . 49~-~96 . --
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without intrusion or interruption tro~ the 
outside . The ego, now shattered by the 
struggle oetween the wish to obtain grat-
ification fro the parents and tba d sper-
ate attenpt to rescue t least fantasied 
and autoerotic ratifloat1on, may retroat 
into a fantasy world, whicn becomes nis 
exclusive haven. Such an ego, though remain-
ing trail, inactive and depressed , will con-
tinu to abow development of thoao runotions 
wnich are the m an of aupplllng h 1.w. w1 th 
narcissistic and autoerotic pleasures•• . Each 
one of th has a sp cial talent or ability. 
It may be music (this see~ frequently to be 
the case), an extraordinar7 ability to construct 
or build, a special volubility or re!1ne~ ent 
or vocabulary, or simply acrobatic agility. 
Rank 9 dooa not, or course, imply infants :should not know 
the exporioneo ot deprivation. Doprivation is considered 
essential to the developmental process of psychological 
growth, but it must occur in a nurturing and denendable 
environment . She made this clear by saying: 
Deprivation te necesaar7 for the development 
ot the ego, tor the differentiation ot s&lt 
and the outside world . However, overy tran~ 
e1tion !rom indulgence to deprivation brings 
tension, which 1 tolorated only when th& 
child t'eels secure , confident that indulgence 
will again follow d privation. 
Treatmsnt of the autistic child atte pta to orter 
him a fresh onportun1ty to become socialized. The trea~nt 
is based on the psychoanalytic concept of socialization aa 
9 Beata Rank. "Aggression. " Tho Psiohoanalrtic ~udl £! 
!!!!, ...,cn ..... 1...,1.-d. Vol. III/IV . 1Y49. p . 43. 
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tor latad bJ Anna •r u4. It at tes bat t G !nf t (1) 
le rna to ~1ft rent1 te h1 elf t tner , (2) . ves to 
ua or t ot r ae o n ou · ·att.tlor, n d ( 3 ) tl n to a 
tealin of real attac nt o t t r ao a person, thro 
r adoquato at1ticat1o ot his ba 1c ne ea. This .ttaoh-
n , or cath xis, then • it pos iblo tor hi o accopt 
r acetal valuoo and 1 ter to 1~t rnalt~e tho ao hlo own . 
Trea~ nt requtr•a tho therapist to ~o aymbolic ntry 1 to 
the world ot the child tn order to ako contact with htQ, nd 
to atte t to titJ nla baalc do on t level t wnicb 
be 1 t1xa~ed . It la hop d t t in tbla way ne will b abl 
to ve on to ~ore 
ot Pralls10 
tur emotional develop nt . In t worde 
iret, 1 determine and clarity th& child ' s 
pec1E1o and 1nd1vtoual1ette behavior. l 
then ~"1 to vo in on tho aut1at1c benavlor 
at vnt.ch the eb1ld 1a oporat1ng. hie co a 
shared auttst1c- eynton1c xperl nee. Uut, I 
at be car rul. not to ve ln too r idly, 
ror ~ta 1 t interrupt t c tld c uao 
htm to withdraw turther . Alao, tr the ehlld 
beco 1 upset with overture, 1 1tndraw 
and tr,- anot r approach. Tne • overture 
oan be e with aoucd d/or tor aotlv1tJ . 
or xampl , Julte •s patt rn ~•• to clo • 
h11ou!elt 1nto o 11 plae to s•egreaa . n 
1 vaa unable t o make contact wt tb bt 1n th 
roo , I crawled 1nto t carton on t.h 1loor· 
to 1oh he a w1 h"ravn, and join h tn 
1 nob rt Prall, '' or ahop o . 15. Treat 
ch1zophren1a." Unpubl1eh d not 
Thirty~ 1 th nnual M ottus. 
t to Aesoctat1on. 1 61 . 
nt ot Cntldhood 
fro; worktulop . 
rio Ortnooaychia-
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hte world . Aft r I na .1o1ned h1 several 
t a , Julie was abl to allow n1 self to 
ba beld··but onlJ 1na1de t~ o rton, at 
ttret. h1a 11 ~ins conatruct1ve uR or 
re·reaa1on and belpa tho ohtld vo into 
tb n xt at e ot ymbiosta with a 1 n1t1-
cant adult • This 1s nee aaarJ 1t the o 11 
1e to pro eaa . 
Tbta e bol1e nt17 into the en1ld 1 e world na ho 
attempt to gr tt his ba&1o n de on 1s t1xa~ level 
1n tho tr a~nt of tho ut1at1o 
cblld. h11 tr t.t: nt ta a s rt a ot pros eo tones d r ... 
erG&olonS t•ath 1" t stoa"7 pro e. a "11 obv1ousl' 
no 
of 
eharp ltn can b d avn etwoon at o, t :) tr t nt 
outi 
tal 
ta conatdered to evolv t :lrO t.hroo 
" v 
lop-
ata¢•• · c. au on11 sat : 
T ttrat at e ot trea nt 11 ed on 
the hypotW.ata that their lsolatton la due 
to gl•oaa tlonal d p 1vat1on. Tre t nt 
attGmpt to breach tho isolation, and to 
atab11ah contact w1tb t world. An attecpt 
11 d to o reat1tut1on to the cbtld for 
earlJ rruatrat1ona. at ttonal needa on 
all 1 vela at be t . oao e1ally on th 
oral lev 1 . Oral ne da t vor b tu-
hlbtted . or at aa1 no de . One do a , 
ot c:our e, tell tb~ child that • for . 1 , 
blt1n attac • nurt and one doea not want 
to bo hurt, etc. t ouo avo1de fru tratt.on 
ot t Cblld . raduallJ tha child ta en-
couraged to alowlJ r eh out to ble environ-
nt and explore . 
Durt the aecond atage or treat nt atto~pts 
ro do to etrength n the chlld'o ogo by 
1looroth o oughton, "Aut1et1c Ch1ldr n . " U publt d 
notes fro Teach~ Staft t ston 6tat 1osp1tal. 
J aDUa%7 16 , 1961. 
dov loptns 
th rapiet . 
OJ a an 
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obl et relationsblp wt.tn the 
child a ea 1n the tboraplat ' • 
ot n1 elt. 
In the tht.r~ atage, tbc cntld aopofully vee 
tro narotsetotlc 1d n~1t1catlon to an objeot 
r latt.onoblp wltb a real objoct . 
be t1rat at se , t.n llb1cb t two or1t1eo.l conalde at1ona 
re establiab1ng contact wl~ tbo child and atte pting t o 
havo hi ~P r1enc at1flcat1on ot bia baste no de , wa• 
tho .u.jor ooncom ot t rnpJ ao it wa ueod in tht.e atu.dy. 
Ttl basic ne ds rot rre to wore dotln by • alow12 
in bla theoey ot ttva tton . H Mll ves t huc'8..'1 organ1a::1 
baa t1ve a to n ode vbleh are gene l cally baa d and ar 
ebaractorlatto or the vnol e human spoo1 e , outttng acrooa all 
cultural 11 e . ~n: rated tn t ord r ot their prepotoncy, 
tho, re : p.bs~t1olog1oal neede, aatetJ neoda, ~long1 sa 
and love n as_ steo needa , and 1 lr-actuallzlng needs . ot 
those eeds, elovll eatd& 
fhu chl&t pr1Dctpl ot org 1~atton tn 
b n motivational lite ia the arran e nt 
ot noeda ln a b1er aroby ot lese or eater 
prtor1 tJ or potencJ . ?ba chter dJna o 
principle at\ t1 tb1e orsant&at1on 1a 
tb o rsenc ot l eae potent neede upon 
attt1catlon ot tho r10re po &nt onae . Tho 
phfa1olog1oal eeda, vn& unaat1at1ed , 
do .. L1nate thG or ants , px-oee1ng al l capaoS.t1ea 
into their orv1c an~ organtclng tbDse 
capac1 tloa so that tbey .. 34, be at ottlc lont 
in tb1a aorvlce . Relnt1ve grat1r1cat1o 
12 Abrahaln " • elow, 
PP • J - 106. 
. slow, 1 bid . p . 107. 
-
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ub r a the and allows th next 1 r 
set of nooda tn tbe hterarehJ to e rae. 
do~nat • • ~ oraantzo t reonalltJ, 
o t~£t inato d o~ botng, e •• , bunger 
obe aa d , lt nov boco o aatet~ ob•••••d . 
d1e pt·lnc 1ple ts the a a t or- th& other 
at$ ot ede tn tba h1erarcnr. 1. e ., l ove, 
at1e , and aelf•actualtzatlon. 
Th& preaont etud1 v a • p c1all7 cone rno6 w1tb tbe t1rat 
thre boatc .e da tnt ht rarchy: phystolog1cal uoecla, 
parttcularly teodlng, 1a a war. , waotlonal c11r-..ato; aat t 
n da r and l ove n eda . ~o•o aro the povertul nooda ot 
tntanoy, which accordtns to tbe theoM.o pr a nte , 
dented •at1rtcatton 1n tho aut 1 t1o child . 
4 b n 
ale ia a 07mboltc language blo to expreaa t oltnge 
or th$ human organtam tar batter than pronate langue e . 
L orl-4 ex.pr aaod th1a 1c!oa 1n tb& tollovtns wq: 
. cauae tbe to a or human teeltng are 
.llloh more cor ru nt with uatcal tor:na 
tban wtth the rorroa ot language, ale 
can reveal tb nature ot toel tnse w1 th 
a d 'taft and truth that languag ea.nz10t 
approach. ( l lo) baa p cul1ar art1c-
ulat naaa a a ae:anttc ot vital and 
&!'l30t1onal tact • 
An example ot th1 eta~e nt waa oftore by GreonborgslS 
She apoaka ot aieal torm expr aatng the teeltn a or dep nd-
ab1l1ty and ordor, aa h ard, tor o~ ple , ln ach' U:JlOI 
14su.ean.."'l0 lt . Langer , Pb1loaopS! tu! !!!!, !!Z• 1942. p . 191. 
lSJudith Groenb rg, " uatc TberapJ-•At $ anC cbnlqu a . " 
l~$9 . UnpublteMd Toaetrtng St tt, Cia bl r 
h1ldren1 e Unit, tropolitan State ltoap1tal. 
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(Th1 o:oder) ia te 1n by the vay 1n 
which tllO compoeer ut liz e in4 combln • 
tho r :w t rials or hie art . ln tbe ate 
of aab. (tor eJtQmPll ) • t re 1• a to l 
c nter, a ho b • , (tho tonlc •7• lt ta 
oallod) tro whleb the pioce ~arts, tro 
wbtoh it y wand r to o or rolatod .,., 
but to which it l"&t'W' a ln no n4 . 'lho 
chord tt rna t'ollow a logical and ea 111 
groapod e ttuenol). n& chorda ar ra ly 
co. lete; there ar no lott-o\lt note • 
~ r ta a leal olo uro w toh 1 lie a 
aenso of co 1 tonQae. aturd1noas and ca • 
It •1 glvo tb teel1 or r voalt trutb 
an~ tt~ conv1ctlon. 
Th& bell t t t tc, •• an art ro . , can co loa to 
t ltnp 1a tntesr toO tn Job:l ,.. a eono pt or t'unotional 
eatbet1ca. lt etat that tb ~ttet_. who has haO A prof-
oundly Vln e:xperleaco, 10artlfl. t.o S1V that exporlonco 
xp.,o• ion. s, .. l itlvelJ ue1ns the di over wntch he has 
d, ttaopta to do o. 'h r ult1n oro t1on, 1t 
1t 1a a tru "work ot art•, baa tho capacity to c~~QM 
~lG ~tiat • s to 11 to th0$0 o are ••na1t1vo . It, t or 
x•pl , h expr sa bta ne d to w-tah, to koop aato 
and to love in a combination ot eounds, tb ro ta a ood 
ohano that tbe 11 ten r, uno wae xpo•ed to tba .co oattton, 
abl to undo atand the teeltoao tho mueto attempts to 
And tnt is • p ctall tru ror the auttatlc child 
vbo te ao aonsttlvo to th lane.--ua ot 1o . rwtnl6 ldt 
16 Alb$rt c. h rw1n, "R actions to ua1o or Autistic 
( Sc 1t:ophr nic) children." r1oan Journal ot 
oych1atrt . 1953· p . ~23. --
r 
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Ono tgbt d acr1 • tho rGaotton to ~ate 
ot aut1&t1c children in ~anoral te~ aa 
(1) an unueu~l intereet 1n muslc, (2) 
t ndenoy to slog 41ttereotlJ tro tho •-
er ge ob1ld, and (.3) an o.rten~tmes unuaual 
abtlttt to reprod~ce t liar ptecea with 
extraordinary acc~ac, . 
rwtn17 turtber a tat d: 
lt hae b oo sugg ated In t 11toratur that 
t e ~preciatlon or at.o 1a b ae4 upon v 't'J 
early 1nat1notual roundat1oua and that music 
ta a langu gs bolongt oeaenttally to the 
p e-phalllc or 1ntant1lo nuclse1et1c 
po~to~ . I t th~no auttat1o ontldren do 1ndoed 
ropresent eo; oxtro~ t1~tlon upon somo 
oarl7 etago or 1n.tent1le or narc1 otetlc 
d velop nt, t n tho xooaotv o ~tque 
~teal preoccupation would appo r to bolong 
to t.bo p rlod on wbt.on thG chlld to tixatecl . 
In addition, Dro1kural8 eo ntad : 
re Y rbal eo untcat1on haa eoaaed, a 1n 
the caee ot ach1eophren1ea, muslo can et1ll 
otablt~ oo ~cat1on. lt does not lnduoo 
thB anta oni so orten created bJ worda . 
U."licatlon througb. ate c1oea not. provol e 
detenee chan1e:38 . It eliminate• all ret~r­
noe to a~eae ot trtotlon, whtch are tnevttablJ 
toucheCJ aa eooa. a a worda o.tte ueed. 
It de aon• , then, tor t th rapist to add th 
co. o r •a co un1cation to her own •• abo att ted to tell 
uttettc ehlld ot r vt to nourS.eh h # to ke p him 
eat• and to lov 1 • Sh ould nt.to to tell h over and 
17 lbort c. SbDrw1n, Ibtd . p . 8)0. 
-
16 Rudolph re1kura, nKuetc erap' 1th ~yobot1c c 1ldr n . " 
!!!,_ J>gehl trio g.uartGrly. 1960. p . 722. 
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ov r a tn, ln 1 ditferont wa,a, ••r llJ and non-verball1, 
uatns real and a.ymbollcl9 ott rtnsa. ood, poctall lollt-
pe vttn tbetr auc tns and b1t1 aat1atact1on would be ue -
o.rtanca ot •• pbJs1olog1cal needa 
vaa 1nted out b1 Rtbbl : 20 
l t ap ara t t the entire or ant 
b affected b.J uoki truetratlon ta 
t •• ear11 ntha . Poaalbl7 ••• two 
typoa ot t·eaotlo , xceealYe reetleaaoe a 
and exceae1•• lotharSJ• an prototype • o.t 
tb rimarJ od av • wb.ioh beco 
dttteront1ate0 later ~ tbe course of 
develop nt. 
The en 114 coulcS h lpod tovard feeling aate 'bJ havl t 
t~rapiat eot coaaar,r 1 tta , bf oar full1 atruut~1ns th 
chlld ' a t1 and a co, and bJ otter frequent roaeaurano • 
Goldra~b21 atlonod ov ral potote tr hte ovn e r1 nco 
with auttatto lld n. B ea14t 
20 
Too oh open pa e cauaea a~ • wand r• 
1u 1n auttatlo children. Outdoor areae 
a uld b t nc n , and 1Ddoora aoh ro 
mould ba • one a clal tunot1on. T , 
aleo, aboul\1 be atruoturecS, tr waklng to 
al1!!tlon. 19$1. 
garot fl1bbl • -Intantlle ~1 noee 1n Helat1on to 
Peraona11tJ DeV6lop n • o.-eonalt.tt and the 
nav1or Dlaoraore . 1944. Vol. 2. p . 1>. -
21w1111 ldtarb. • orkahop o. 1$ . ~ "Tr at nt ot Ohlld-
hood Schlzop •nta. " Unpubl1ah d not•• t workabop. 
h1rty- o1gnth A, ual eating. r1can Ortbop87Cb1a-
tric Aeaootatlon. 1961. 
.. 3 
Lovt p c;>vlll coW.d be otre,_.d, 4 pending on t 
obll4 and tho oirc stance , on wid eon tauu , t~om oo4dlngl 
•nd 1ltns to act'-"ll car e•• Ca~••• ta tho~ t to bo an 
ortant ~t ot t apy, *" potnt out; t:rJ wt22 
2~.,.0 
(tbare.PJ be 1 vtth) 1 ~ -reduoinf" a 
ogo•bull4lng mothertns end co ptano•, on a 
no~Ynrbal l•••l• Ju• a• a bab,J 1~ ronal d ••• 
Tho tbt.traple• t • tb.e ti nt a G*ral 
ott en te l • •s•. with tbo • 1 11 
.ot rb7t leal pott1ng an4 Y•rJ entl tick• 
ltll$( anc1 toucbt paot•l ar•• Which bJ 
rt no vlth 1 e an e ve been 
tou.nc! t1 •ttotl otnt•., •• are •sp c-
1all7 et lat• w1 t.b pleaeent rb'Jthmic ••· 
~· an tou , tor 1 tanoe. th olar 
pl lt\\ , the naolr., 8lld 'h Whole lo b ol 
t~ pS.ne. 1 - cee, th l'l'l• et1 lat1on ot 
wb1oh usuall' oa babt•• 1la. tor 1n· 
etano , tbe ohoa~, ~be ehtn, th& han4• • anc1 
tb•lr pal • are ttokl vor.J e•ne1t1welJ 
and cautlou 17. 
aal., ' A .. ~ otal 'f ~1q or Pqoboth r ~ with an 
Autlattc Cbil d. • tlonal fEeblo ot &rll Child· 
hood . 19$$. pp. 4~·1il+9 . - · 
-
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~bo deoteton e.a to vb1cb ot t.M eva lable toole to ut'So t.rould 
dop nd on tho thora.p1 t•e aenolttvttJ end understand1ns ot 
tbe nee~a oS each child aa tm 1n4tv!~ual-
Aa thO thorapl t e her otterll:'lS• through sound, 
goature and bod111 cofttGot. 1n attemp to r aob \h& 
euttet!o. obll4 and to uatttJ hltl baalc ne c1a, tt would be 
nec.eaMJ7 t.o ke tho= wttb a natural boneatJ• with a.n \UlGtr• 
etand1nJ or her ovn ne tSa, ancJ wttb a keen onettlv1t7 to the 
cbtld'• capacltf to tolerat overtures. 
It abe could u.ae Mreelt and b 1" toola to tulleet. 
a4vantaso • l t would b.o at.t d tbat: t 1) tbrou.gh tb&rap7, 
ae ~ot1nod t.n th1a atu<S71 t th$rop1et. uetng tbe e)'l'lbo11c 
lanSQas& ot ale f.n conJ·unotlon wtt.h. othot" real nnc.1 &Jmbollo 
ottertnse1 could comMUn1cato to tne aut1st1c chtlO ~~ wish 
to grattr, hta neeaa tor oourlebm&nt, tor •atot~- and tor 
lov•; (2) t t aucn ottertnge. to •Qm$ d•sr•o ~tsnt bo 
accepted b,- tbe autttt~lo Child; and (3) tbat t.brousb thi 
aoc•ptanc• ~ ~Sbt re llae ao grattt1cat1on and be ablo to 
tocPoaee hta rolatl behavior ae ono o£ the oonsoquonc e-
Baeod on tba th orot1cal tramo ot ~ re~onc•, 1t w e 
aea ~ t t be peJCb1atr1c gura could uae ~to ttoe tve17 
to at1mW.ata relattna . bav1or t.n aut1•tlc chtldr&n. It wa 
&Jq>eoted t t there voul4 btl an obaervablo d1tter•nc 1n th 
relat1na babaY1or of tbe e1x auttatic Children ~d1o~' 
1. On thO w~d • betvooo tborapJ' dqa 1 on wht.cb 
~ou~ saeetono u•lne 1c wer ola, and non-
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th hPJ da-y ,. liMn there WGl' no {P~UP ,t$GS1ona. 
2 . on tbO ward • ootwo Q ttt.e 'bes1an1ng a.nd th nd 
ot tha soriea ot e aatons. 
J . ln group a salona, betvoen the bog1nntng an4 tho 
end ot the sari • ot eoeetona. 
a oup ot 1~ autl t1o chtldron, t gtrle and tbreo 
boya. w o w re atdente of t aut1at1c ·ward at th• Ua bl r 
Ch1ld n•a On1t. . tro l1taD tat Hoapttal. alt 
• 
aeuuaetta. .. 1 lldron ran d bo w on a1x 
tbil"to n years. duratton or rea1donoe vart t 
on to e1x t•ara. •oh ch11C bad det natr t&d eo ov rt 
roapo~e to s13. 
tot 1 ot w lve •• •ton ~·~• held fro 
to Ju e1 lt.h, 1961. l .n orcS r to onllat tulle• coop ration 
fro w ~ aonn 1, th a etona wore ld at a t1. w n 
woul4 . ot tnt rtc v1t ott); vard e.ct1vtt1 • · s. 
" 
rntnge, ro Ol )O to 9 o•oloc • 
a. h w r l l in 
o&ch t • 
10 oo , cont 1ned a planO, 
\I •halDOr.;~aph beeat.ee lch t inv att tor 
• 1n clrel • A two• 
ot t children apec1all1 
ro ••• tona. T • 
\ tr ot!orua • po1a1 ble, and 
tht.n v! th ho , 
-. 
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the room was otherwise kept tree of toys. 
Tho following songs fro~ tho record labolled 
"Lullabies For Sleepy-Roads, " n.nd numbeNd RCA Victor, 
LBY-1003, were played in the listed sequence: 
Brahm' s Lullabye, Hush Little Baby, Rock- A-
Bye Baby, rrwinkle , Twinkle Little Star, You 
Will Woar Velvet, Weber ' s Cradle Song, 
Sweet and Low, f.ly Curly Headed Baby, 
Slumber Song, Raisins and Almonds, Rock~ 
A-Bye Baby, Cotton Eye Joe , Brahm' s Lull-
abye , Count All Your Fingers , Kentucky 
Babe, Evening Prayer, Hush- A-Bye, Little 
Sailboat, The Little Sandman, and Lavenders 
Blue . 
II 
I' II 
II 
II 
Some of those were performed with inatrumsnts alone and others 
;~ had vocal accompaniment . Both sides or the record equalled 
ono- half hour of playing time . Tho s~ songs wet•e played in 
tho same sequence at each session. There were two criteria 
l 
II 
' 
tor the choice of this usic . The 
subjective r sponse of contentmant 
first was the investigator ' ls 
as she listened to the 
songs . It was considered wise to use I sic she enjoy~d, in 
the hope that her t'eelings of relaxed participation might be 
co~~1cated to the Children. The second criterion was the 
statement. often r~peated in the literature reviewed , that 
lullabies had the potential capacity for inducing a mood of 
contentment . 
It had been learned from exper~ental sessions that 
much contusion and loas of time could be eliminated if the 
ward personnel . rather than tho lone investigator# gathered 
the children together and brought them to the door of the 
-- - -
li 
!! 
--~ 
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alo ro at thb ap inted ~1 • at wae 
poe tblo 4ur1nfl thSa t1.14J 'becaueo ot tho unusual cooperation 
ot the vard'e ehild car workora wtth etl1 aot1v1t7 which . 1ght 
bonertt ne ob1ldr n . E&J> rt ntal • salona bad aloo taus,ht 
th& adv1sabtl1t7 of havL~ all iD roa4tn~se, with tho ole 
ju t bag!nn1 to pla:t aa t ch1ldron ontorod t ro , and 
tb1a proo d~• wa.a oba rvo<J . 
ach ch1l4 wae · o~tod w.u y ao be e lnto tb.o 
roo end ott•red a lollipop. ··o p aauro wae put on tho 
cblld to ocept. .. ou 1 lollipop& woz.e ava1labla to allow 
each chUI2 aa a a tt.• • When tho supply gan to run low, 
f 
thl• tact wae atat d evoral ttmea . Wbon the supply wae ex-
hausted. thie aleo vaa tated , and th . ty box waa poltlt d 
ou.t. 
Tbe .follow 1ns 11lld te we;r eat V9l'7 ottort w e 
4e to carry the~ througb oone1etentl': 
1 . th$ cbtldreo " re prevent 4 t'ro:u hurt1ns 
tb•maelv&a, ac other, or the 1nv•at1 ator1 
2 . tho ch1luren " provo. tod tro d slr 
~tant aqulp nt; 
) . tb& right o~ oaoll cbtld to retat.n his proporty 
was ar~ees 
4. tbo rigilt or oaoll cbil to tnter ct ae troel.7 
au pouo1ble vith t otror1 a ot the aooaton 
waa rdod: 
$. t.he rt t ot a h chUd to ebavo t.n b1a ow 
untquo va7 va d d 1t it 41d not 1 tortore 
with t r1gnt8 ot otbora; t 1a otton requir d 
tho lnveat1gatt nurse to oenelttvelJ aaeeoa 
her own teol1:Dga • and to dttter nttato bar 
- t!9 -
tboae ot tbo cbtldrenJ ho ch1ld 1 a 
v n ttrat coaa1d ratlon vbenev r 
6 . tho door to tho e1o roo~ vas opt loc , 
and en a ch114 1ndioated h1 es1r to 1 avo, 
be vaa alloHo<l to o eo. l owevttr. ~ waa told, 
gentlr l:nlt t1~=17 , that bo co_\\ld r turn -ror 
th~ n ct ~aston, ~t not tnto ono. 
vet'J ttort vaa ce cux 1n tb ae • eaton , ua1 tsowu1 , 
oeturo en~ touch. to k contact vt th and to sratit)" the 
bas1o noods or t chtldron. 
att ap to bandlo tbb p~obloc o tarcinatton van 
oup announc mont, a tho end o~ eAch acos!.on, ot 
t nucbOr ot ao etona ettll to co • t the laat thr e 
eoa ions th1a state at waa de to each child ta~tvlduallJ. 
At th e tt.. •orr rtort vas d to co nicato to the 
obtld that th& invoatlgator•a to•l1n • tor ntw wore unchan od . 
Rolat1ns ~v1or wa dot r~n d bJ ott ttng to 
aaur 1.ntena1 1 on a continu fro &•ro to a1z of thO 
1teme 11atod o~ tbD cop1 ot tho aob dule 1n Pigure 1 . 
Obeervationa ot ach oh1ld 1s r latins beba•lor 
durtne the seea1o4S w r o 4nd recorded b.1 tho 1nvaetlgator1 
I 
vho had no contact wltb tbo children dUl'Ul tho atud oxc p t 
! or th$ tl spent in too aeaaiona. 
nocordo or tho rolatins behavior ot tno 1,._ ch1ldron 
on t ward were de tor two thorapJ and two oon-tbornpy 
411111 ot each weo • fJ:hta w a dono b:f two r-ecor" re who w&re 
ob1'4d care wrkora on t autletto ward. l'h 1 w t'O nov r 
•• •tons. a parate 
- 30 -
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copJ ot the eobtdul• d•Y1ae4 tor tbO •tudJ tor eaoh ablld. 
'aob obeoner kopt h!.e own ••t ot reoot"da &nil! no OOCQ)&r1aone 
ver• made untll the eert•• ot ••••lone had betm OQltlPlotftd. 
,.._,._. obe•"•~'• weroe wu~d tnnuput the etuCJ,-. 
Ji\ r.·:n 
~tt~mpted.to-in1t1ate relating: 
II 
·~· 
I 
_:; At 't em !1 ted ~ o r. e s o on d to r e 1 a t in g : lj' ! I 
j (negatively_or positively) ·-+-r-r-·+-~~-r-~+-~-+~-+-+-~-+~+-~~~ 
r, ]e s pond~ g. to vo j oe -~ - ·· t--t--t-1--t--t-""1--r·-t-t-t--t--t--t-..,....._t-1-"-R~aoonded to touch 
fieapOrided to exorese ive_s_is tut_L __ LL _______ :.......:......_~....._--:--J._L__i__ _..__....~--..... --
RATING SCALE FOR U~IN SCHED!JM.: 
1
0, none at all; 1, weakly; 2, slightly; 3, mod~rately; 4, strongly; 
S, force fully; 6 • violently. These numbers measure degree. of 1n tens 1 ty. 
t 
' 
- ""'l -
xcept tor the ou~ ~&•lone, tbO datly routlnoe 
of the c tldron t on th ,.apy and n- tberan cla7a. 
Tha base criterion tor oaeh tte or aure oat tor 
oach cb1ld waa dotorminod tn consultation wttb e1a ohtld car 
worker&, wbo had be n cat•S.ng tor tho e1lt oh1ldron involved 
1n tbo study tor a p r1od ot at l aet tnroo months . Throo 
ot tho Cb1ld care work ra bad oared tor tho strla and throe 
ha4 eare4 tor ths bo1• · ob oh1ld care worker wae con-
aultod aeparatalr ant1 tbe !Man avorag ot ach l tem tor aon 
chtld a• dot• c5 . Thla an waa t en reco ed on the 
t1rat ~a7 ot th acnedule at a ettns ot all tbD r co~era 
involved tn tho tU4J. Tbo et ta waa b•l~ a week botoro 
r cord1ns ott1c1allJ be an 1n an att opt to aohteve, thr-ough 
dlscueetoa, a co n underat&na1ng ot t e baao cr1torla 
botns uaod, and to allov tbo record•re a week ' • ob rvatlon 
ot tho cbildren to t 1ltar1za th aelvoe with the behavioral 
antn ot t e lt rla. 
to the tn1t1al r$cord1 
ll bebav1or r corded aubaequ nt 
waa ralatlve to that dotor. 1nod 
baa•. At nc t1a» du.~tn.g tbo ,otudy wero the children o~~ed 
w1tb oo.oh otbOr in their rttlat1 'behavior. All eanure::o.onte 
wor tntra obtld cor artaona . 
On thG ttrat ~ay or tho aeee1ona two group consult&• 
t1ons were bald. acb wttb two oh114 care workers; two had 
work$d with the tbroo 1rle 1nvolvod ln th atudJ tor at 
laast throe l'llOnth.s J two had vol'kat1 v1 t1l t three bo7e tn-
vol ved tn the etud7 tor the e two group 
II I 
- j2 ... 
consultation w~re hGld wtU1 tha same tour cbild care workc~& 
on the laet da7 of tho mus lc ~ea eiOM.. Fl'oln these consul te.• 
tione, atatementa of oaab ~1l4 ' s bohavtor. at th& beglnntng 
an.d at the end of th& sor1e.e o·t sessions, w&H made and 
compared. 
OHAPT .. R IV 
A ILYSIS OP DAtA Atm FiliDIBGS 
ur aSUl"e.m•n.ta tor oacb cbtld woro recorde4 ln 
tht• atud7. TlleJ vere: 
1 . 1'be degl'oe ot lntenat.tJ vl tn whtob ach chlld 
1111ttat d atteJ:Opte to Hlate on tho varcl , on 
tb&NPf do.:ra and on non• tberapJ days toJ> tb& 
.tJtx-weok pr..~iod . 
2. Tb4 degree ot intonett~ vttb Whtoh oaoh chtlo 
S'eapo~•d to rol.atlns overture a on wu4, on 
tmrapy d&J and on non-tho~apJ d&J4 to;r tho 
a1x•weok por1od. 
3. !be degreo o~ tntena1 t7 wl tb wb.tcb each cl"dld 
1n1tiated attompta to relate 4urt.ng the SJ'OUP 
aeaalonu tor tbo •t1-woek perlod. 
4• d•sre• ot tntenattJ with wh1cn each child 
roopondocS to relattns oftl'turoa durtns the 
sroup aeaalon ror tbo at&-weok porlod. 
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~tt!tmpt.ed t.a 1n1t1at.e relat1ns: 
~~~~------------------------+~~~~4-~~~~~~1-~~~~--~ ~ :..Ooked toward a Peruon ' . l 
~ooke to a _t>erJton I -~ ~ 1 
~on-Ye-r aal aounda at a oeruon , ~ _ -1 
Bore aM at. a oereon r 
tlesh1re4 \o J!l_Peraon · 1 
~ov~d "owar4 e. o•reon I 
.esaulttst1 a Deraon , I 
I ~owtllt bou ~t'n\a_o\ vl \b _a oere~n I I 
a de bodY oontaot, wl th a ~!!traon 1 
RAtltig SC.\Lf': F9:1 US§ lN lJH:.l(Vi,i 
0, none a\ a 11: 1~• lf4taklJ; 2; •110h tly J 3, ruodera tel11 4, • trong111 5, forcefully; 6, v1oletltl.Y• These numbere measure degree of 
1ntens1ty. 
- -- -- - -- - _. -- - - ~-- . 
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1
j: 
1
1 inegativel;y o_r oositlvel,Y) _ i . I ' 
1!~J2.ded~~-yo ice l I -i--'-·f 
_Bd§.QCnded to touch_______ _ f T _
1 
-+ i fi~.soonded to exoresaive_~sture i I L_.l I I ..i.. . i ~ 
BATING SCALE FOR USE IN SCHEDULE 
0, none at all; 1, weakly; 2 , sl.ightly; 3 , moderately ; 4, strongly; · 
5, forcefully; 6 , violently_. These numbers measure degree of intensity. 
' I 
Figure 3 
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Tho measurem~nta wero tabulatod and compared. 
uD'uu!!:..7 uato. 11 uero uaod in tuo typcn o :;1t uut!o.ns, 
rooordin.:;~ aay3 on which a chi d 1.1aa o."t the Wal' tor J.nedieal 
or surgicaJ. care_. and recol'ding onys on whloL. ono of tha ward 
recordere was oft dut~. Tl~ 'd~~ ant~" wuro created by 
f'indi.n.g t..'te avern.;e ot tha racoi"d d day ·wh.1~h i maediately 
preceded • a!lO th~ r ·.:.corded C.ay whlch 1I 1ed :t ::ttel:, proce eded, 
the day or cays of ·b.J.;noe . 1uch an ave:-nJo was found fo:t.> 
each itelo. and th'!! average tJas ! '1lled 1nto th!> otl16X'~lise 
blank spaces. 
In the re~ainder of this chapter , slA s~t~ ot indices, 
each set portraying the intensity ot t!le rele.t1:1g b&l'l&Vior 
of each child , will bo prosentad . ;aoh s~t will contain six 
graphs and will be accompanied by a br·ief' in~erpreti.ve state-
ment . In addition, each set will contain e. b1•iat comment 
about each child ' s behavior at tho beginning a1d at 'tha end 
of the aeries of sess1o11S. 'l'h'QI oonuu.~mts we:ne distilled from 
material offered by two child care workers who had worked 
with each of the child ran i.'or at least three D.iOnths prior to 
the study. 
~UUJ .;;t;'r I 
Tho following is a presentation of the moasurements 
of tho int nsity of tll~ r latil.g behavior of r·lary G. , 
Subject I , i 'or a six w~;ok pat' ;.od of too study. 
WARD BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATIO~ OF RELATING BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND BON -THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX 
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Figure 4 
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Figure 4 which measured the intensity ot the child's attempts 
to initiate relating on the ward showed little difference 
between her relating behavior on therapy and non-therapy days. 
Minimally the units ot measurement were three units apart. 
Maximally, they were twelve units apart. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES OR THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON-THERAPY DAYS FOR •THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 5 in which the intensity of the child's attempts to 
respond to relating overtures was measured on the ward showed 
little difference between her ~elating behavior on therapy 
and non-therapy days . Minimally, the units of measurement 
were three units apart . Maximally, they were twelve units 
apart . 
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Pigure 6 m.eaeu.re4 tht; desree to vblob. tn• tntena1tJ ot the 
chileS i • relating behavior on thct ..,_ard changed chs.r1ng tn. 11.-
week p•rtod. Tbia index •now•d ao 1ncre&ae; ae~tallJ, trom 
fittJ•tbree to two bund~d and tlftJ ~n1ta. 
G.ROUP SESSlOIS SEHAVIOft AHALYSIS 
COMPARISON OP lWITlATIOW OP RELA,IRG BEHAVIOR DURING OROUP 
ISSSIOIS S!'..J'6."h"lf EAOll WEEJt POR TJJE SIX WIE.K PERIOD 
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Flsur• 7 meaaur.4 the 1ntena1tJ ot tbe child'• attempta to 
1nS. ttat• relating ch1riag group aeatlona. Tbta t ·ncSex. abowed 
an 1no~••••• aerlallf• trom •18ht in the tlret week to thlrt7 
tour untta tn tb.e a1:Gb week. In the titth we•k a atrtklns 
. , 
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dropped to three units. This decrease was coincidental with 
the announcement, in the last three sessions, ot ter.m1nation. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEli EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WE.EK PERIOD 
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Figure 8 
Figure 8 which measured the intensity of the child's attempts 
to respond to relating overtures during group sessions showed 
an increase, serially, from three units in the first week to 
eighteen units in the sixth week. In the fifth week a sharp 
withdrawal occurred, and the intensity of relating behavior 
dropped to seven units. This decrease was coincidental with 
the announcement, in the last three sessions, of termination. 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP. SESSIONS 
BETWEEN EACH WEEK F'OR 'l1liE SIX wEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 9 
Figure 9 measured the degree to which the intensit7 of the 
child's relating behavior during group sessions changed during 
the six week period. This index showed an increase, serially, 
from ten to fitty two units with the exception of the fitth 
week during w.n1ch the relating behavior dropped to eight units. 
The following comments are from material offered, at 
the beginning and at the end of tha sGries or sessions, by 
two child care workers Who had worked with Mary G., Subject I, 
. 
.. 
tor at least three months prior to tne study. 
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May second, the first day of the sessions: 
l.fary is n i na years old . :Uer most f requent 
position is on the floor, legs straight out 
i n f ront, hands clasped on her l ap . I n t his 
position, her back against a door, ahe rocks 
back a.nc f ort h , striking h er ba.c lt hard 
against the door each ttme. She suddenly 
stops this activity, stares at her hands as 
ahe j erks them in awkward, angular positions, 
then clasps her hands again and resumes her 
r ocking. Hary is often stre tched out on t he 
floor, limbs akimbo, screaming wildly, as 
though in t error. At these times she ki cks 
and bites anyone ~o comes within range and 
frequently turns on herself, biting her arms 
and hands . This behavior sometimes continues 
for t en or fifteen minut es, during which time 
she becomes exhausted and limp . Some days are 
filled with unevenly spaced panic expressions 
of this sort. At these times she tears off 
her clothes, ripping them wherever they give, 
screaming wildly as she does so. Mary is ex-
tremely destructive and cannot be left alone 
with anything of value . When a child care 
worker ' s back is turned for a moment, she darts 
to a basket and overturns it, sweeps records 
from the desk to the floor , and hurls what -
ever she can grasp. Then, she laughs wildly, 
shrivelling inward slightly, as though ex-
pecting a blow. When held by the hand and 
commanded to p ick up the object she has 
thrown, she will often do so , especially if 
she has help. Mary sometimes moves to an 
adult's extended hand or call. At other 
times she ignores such overtures. Her 
screaming tantrums often occur when she is 
frustrated . At other times they seem to be 
stimulated by her own inner feelings of 
terror . 
June eight, the last day of the sessions: 
Mary is 11ll1Ch more responsive. She obeys. 
orders better and has fewer tantrums. How-
ever, she is equally destructive . She is 
t alking more, saying many words i mitatively . 
She is much less self abusive , but lashes 
out at others as much as she always has. On 
the Whole , she seems to have fewer periods of 
ter r or , and when t hey do occur , t he terror 
seems less overwhelming to her. 
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SUBJECT II 
The following is a presentation ot the measurements 
ot the intensity of the relating behavior ot Jeanne M., 
Subject II. tor the six we~k period of the study. 
'\ WARD BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RET.~ATIUG BEH.A VIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 10 which measured the intensity of the child's attempts 
to initiate relating on the ward, showed some difference 
between her relating behavior on therapy and non-therapy days. 
M1n~lly the units of measurement were thirteen units apart. 
Maximally, they were twenty units apart. Jeanne was the only 
child tor whom there was this observable difference. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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I 
Figure 11 which measured the intensity of the child 's attempts 
to respond t o r elat ing overtur es , on the ward , sho·v~ed little 
difference between her relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days . Minimally, t he units of measurement were one 
unit apart . Uaximal1y, they were three units apart . 
II 
I! 
--
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN EACH WEill{ FOR THE SIX W~~K PERIOD 
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Figure 12 measured the degree to which the intensity of the 
child's r elating behavior on the ward changed during the six 
week period. This index showed an i ncrease, serially, from 
seventr £our to one hundred and twenty eight units. 
GROUP SESSIONS BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS 
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Figure 13 
Figure 13 measured the intensity of .the child's attempts to 
initiate relating during group sessions. This index showed a 
decrease from twenty units in the first week to tive units in 
the second week. From the second through the sixth week a 
slight increase of five units occurred. 
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C014PARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EAOH WEEK FOR Tlill SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 14 
Figure 14 which measured the intensity ot the child's attempts 
to respond to relating overtures during group sessions showed 
a decrease from ten units in the first week to five units in 
the sixth week. 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING ~VIOR DURING GROUP SESSIONS 
BETWEEN ~ACH WEFJK FOR •rHl~ SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 15 measured the degree to which the intensity of the 
Child's relating behavior during group sessions changed during 
1 the six week period. This index showed a very slight increase 
from ten units in the first week to fifteen units in the sixth 
week. 
The tolloldng comments are from material otfered, at 
the beginning and at the end of the series ot sessions, by 
two child oare workers Who had worked with Jeanne M., Subject 
II. for at least three months prior to the study • 
... 
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May second, the first day of the sessions: 
Jeanne is fourte~n yenrs old. She spends 
much of her tiMe on a table~ in a kneeling 
position~ rocking, staring into the dis-
tance, and occasionally making trilling and 
gurgling sounds. She sometimes stops ab-
ruptly, stares intently, frowns slightly, 
then resumes rocking . At other time s she 
suddenly claps her hands, leaps from the 
table and lopes from one end of the ward to 
the other for several minutes. Jeanne 
occasionally moves to adults when called, 
and sometimes does so on her own initiative. 
She takes an adult 's hand, at such times~ 
brings it to her nose, and smells it with a 
"thoughtful" expression. Then, she either 
rejects t he hand and drops it, or accepts 
it and leaping and lunging across the room, 
tries to move the adult with her. When 
Jeanne is assaulted by her peers , she falls 
to her knees , drops her face into her hands, 
and remains "frozen" in this position until 
she is reassured that the danger is past . 
June eight , the last day of the sessions: 
Jeanne's behavior is about the same. She 
seems to be acting out more aggressively. 
She rocks and leaps and jumps in the same 
manner and moves to people 1n much the 
same way as before. 
SUBJECT III 
The following is a presentation of the neaaurements 
of the intensity of the relat ing behavior of Janice M. , 
Subject III, for the six week period of the study. 
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WARD BEHAVIOR ANALY~IS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION' OF RELATING .llEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND Nmf-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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ii 
;: Figure 16 -whieh measured the intens'J.ty ot t~he ehi.ld' s attempts I 
to initiate relating on the ward, showed relatively little~---! 
I 
II 
I 
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difference between her relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days. M1ni1118.lly the units of neasurement lrero two 
'Units apal"t. Juximally, they were twelve units apart. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATUlG OVERTURES ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON -THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 17 which measured the intensity of the child's attempts 
to re spond to relating overtures , on the ward, showed little 
difference between her• relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days . 1lnimally, the units of measurement were tvro 
units apart. Haximally, they tiere three unit s apart . 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL REI~TING BEIUVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETW'EEN EAGH WEEK FOH THE SIX WEEK PBRI OD 
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Figure 18 n1ea.sured the dagree to which the intensity of the 
child ' s relating behaviox• on tht> wnz•d changed during the six 
week pe:r:·iod. This index :showea an increase, serially, .from 
forty four units in t~ i'i.x•st wee:k to one hundrsd and forta-
1 units in the fifth weelt. In th& sixt.h week the intensity or 
l1 relating behavior dae:ree.sed, relatively, to one hundred and 
twenty two units . This decrease wae coincidental with the 
announcemant, in ths last three sese1ons, of termination. 
II 
GROUP SESSIONS ~'VIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR TH~ SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 19 measured the i.ntonsity of the child t s attempts to 
1n1t1ate relating during group oogs~ona . This index showed an 
II 
II 
I 
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incroase from zero ~~its in the first two weaks to thirty 
.five units in the a1xth wack. In the i'if'tb week tho 1nten!"1ty 
of 1•elating, behavior ueol'E~ase<l r•ala.tively, to t-wenty uu.1ts. 
This decrease was coil c1dente.l w!.th the announoor1out , in the 
las t: three ses31ons, of tel'lilination. 
COMPARISO~ 0.&' HE.SPOUSE •.ro .nELATI1lG OVEnlr-vl:tES DU.ttiNG G.KOUP 
SESSIO:tlS BETWEEN F.ACJ! WE"EK F'OR THE SIX WEEK P~RlOD 
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Figure 20 ~1hieh x:l8asured the intenai ty of the child ' s attempts 
to respond to relating overtures during group ~esstons , showed 
an 1ncreaso, serio.lly, from zero units in the t'iret week to 
thirty units in the sixth ueek. 
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COHPARISOU OF TOTAL RE!LATING BEIIAVIOR DURlliG GROUP SESSIONS 
BE~dEEN ~ACH vffiEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 21 
Figure 21 measured the degree to which the intensity of the 
child's relating behavior curing group sessions changed dur-
ing the six week period. This index showed an increase, 
eontinuouely, from zero un1ts in the tirst week to fifty 
eight uni~s in the sixth week. A $light decrease ot i'1va 
units occurred in tho fifth loJeek. 
The following comments are f~om material offered, 
at the beginning and at the end or the series of sessions, 
by ~wo child care 1-.rorkers who had worked ~lith Janice t1., 
Subject III, t.'or at least three months :priol" to · the studY'·-----~--
!I 
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May second, the first day of the Sessions: 
Janice is t h irteen years old. She has a 
natural grace and moves with the elegance 
of a dancer. She has a badly scarred fore-
head, the result of self abuse, and it is 
often opened afresh by the force with which 
she strikes her forehead when disturbed . 
Much of her time is spent in moving quickly 
and gracefully from one end of the ward to 
the other, as though bent on an important 
mission, performing her rituals. She also 
spends much time sitting in a knee chest 
position in a corner close to the door, but-
tocks bared and exposed to the floor. She 
sits t h is way for long periods of time , 
frequently urinating in that position. 
Janice's response to an overture is to turn 
and gracefully move away, with one exception. 
She comes with an expression of pleasure 
when called by one special child care worker 
who bas cared for Janice warmly for many 
years , and cuddles close . Janice is very 
responsive to music and is startled out of 
her usual ritualistic involvement whenever 
nrusic is played. She has never been known 
to assault anyone. 
June eighth, the last day of the sessions: 
Janice seems much less afraid of people. 
She responds more readily when told what to 
do and actually asks for attention by coming 
close, occasionally cuddling. Her face is 
often animated and smiling and she rarely 
abuses herself with the intensity which had 
been so typical. She has , on two occasions, 
made sounds which sounded 11ke "mama" as she 
waved, in her angular fashion, at the window. 
Occasionally , as she sits in her corner, she 
hums an unrecognizable tune for a moment or 
t wo. 
SUBJECT IV 
The following i s a present a t i on of the measurements 
of t he int ensity of the rel a t i ng behavi or of Jef fs ., SUbject 
IV, f or t he six week period of t he s t udy. 
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WARD BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 22 which measured the intensity ot the child's attempts 
to init~ate relating on the ward, showed relativel7 little 
~ 
difference between his relating behavior on therapy and non-
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therapy days. Minimally, the units of measurement were two 
units apart. Maximally, they were ten units apart. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON -THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK IE RIOD 1 
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Figure 23 which measured the intensity of the child's 
attempts to respond to relating overtures on the ward , 
showed little difference between his relating behavior on 
therapy and non-therapy days. Minimally , they were eight 
units apart. 
'I 
I 
II 
' 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 24 measured the degree to which the intensity of the 
child's relating behavior on the ward changed during the six 
week period. This index showed a consistent increase from l1 
ninety eight units in the first week to one hundred and eighty 
eight units in the fifth week . In the sixth week the intensity 
of relating behavior decreased , relatively, to one hundred and 
fifty six units. This decrease was coincidental with the 
announcement, in the l•st three sessions, of termination. 
GROUP SESS,IONS BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 25 measured the intensity of the child's attempts to 
initiate z•elating during group sessions. This . index showed 
II 
I' 
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a decrease from twenty units 1n the first weak to zero units 
in the cecond week. Fro1n tho third to the fifth wesk there 
was an increase fro~ eighteen to thirty two units. In the 
sixth week, coincidentally with the announcement of termina-
tion in the last three week2, , there was a alight decrease to 
twenty-eight anita. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 26 
Figure 26 measured the intensity of the child's attempts to 
respond to relating overtures during group sessions, showed 
an increase, after a slight dip 1n the second week, from four 
units in the first week to fifteen units in the sixth week . 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP SESSIONS 
BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 27 ~asured the degree to which the intensity ot the 
child's relating behavior during group sessions changed during 
the six week period. This index showed an 1ncr$ase, after a 
sharp drop from twenty four units in the first week to zero 
in the second week, to forty eight units in the fifth week. 
A decrease to forty units in the sixth week was coincidental 
with the announcement of termination in the last three sesaiona. 
The following coromants are fro~ material offered at the 
beginning and at the end of the series of sessions, by two 
. 
child car a workers who had workec1 with Jeff S., Gub jec t IV, 
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tor at loa t throe mont nrtor to tn stUdy. 
n :s 1ona: 
Jett 1 tan Jeare old . em to hav no 
contact with 1J opl , and vee about as 
thougn wholly preoccupied wttb hi 1nn r 
world . At tt a wnon he aero w1ldlJ and 
thr shea about, h a ca to be halluctnattng. 
otbing a be n discover d that can qu1ot 
h o.t the e t1mt:ta. Jeff lovos to oli:nb and 
ottou balanc a btl olt procar1ouol.7 on tho 
h1ghoat spot no cam tind . Uo al o o ... mB to 
gain much pl asu.ro playing with soap and 
w ter. Occ s1onally, he 1 a molod1os 1n 
a d ep, tull ton • 1u.ch ot tho tt ... s, Jett 
a1t~ on tho tloor, ott n wtth a blanket 
pulled around h~, and elowly, slowly 
..mm1 blo hana or a shoe . Oc aatonall,-
ho acco m1o the X&illinatton With a aong 
or unrecognl:abl eounde. 
Jamo otghth, tha laet day ot th~ eesstonet 
In epit ot tb taot that J tt till tn1tiatce 
.no contact w1 tb. peoplo , he r spond a to ov r -
turos in a distant , "unconcerned" wa,- . For 
oxampla, it h& hal climbed to a h1gb place, 
a child earo workor ~o teola varml7 towarcl 
him can coax him to doacend on to hor &boulders 
v1th a ai=P~a gonture or o~tstr tcbod ar • 
Jett makoo hie deacent tn tho ~st "ca.ualn 
raehion. At tt •• ono almont toele Jott baa 
been withholding hta toellngs ot ploasuro, as 
he broakn into a gr1n Which aee to br1m oYer 
tn spite ot blmaolt. His p rio a ot scr acing 
~ thrashing a om to bo oxorolUl1on:. or dit-
tu e d1aco3lort, rather than just halluctnattng 
now, ~or · he roeponds attor averal 1nutoa or 
pera1at nt tto:npta to et wbat .r..s to bo 
hie pl~s1cal n od , bocoming qui t nnd ai'Parently 
moro cc~ortn.ble . Jett reupondm wh n muelc bo 
e~joya ia played tor M.m. by r.:.ol:¥)ntnr1.ly .cw ttng 
tbll acSult ' e o,oa. Ho aomot11o..iJO e1 a A oact1on 
rro Beethoven' eighth 071llPbon~ with OXQll1a1to 
rhyt and ton • Jott con bo counted on to 
r apond with pleauure to this epootal muote. 
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SUBJECT V 
The following is a presentation or the measurements of 
the intensity of the relating behavior of ~~rk w., Subject v, 
for the six week period or the study. 
WARD BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN' THERAPY AND NON•TH8RAPY DAYS FOR Tl-IE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figur~ 28 whieh measured the intensity of the child's attempts 
to initiate relating on the ward,. showed relatively little 
di£ference between his relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days. Minilr..al.ly, t!te units of measurement were three 
units apart. Maximally, they were ten ·units apart. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES ON THE WARD 
BETWEEN THERAPY AND NON-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 29 whiCh rr~asured the intensity of tha child's attempts 
to respond to relating overtures , on the ward , showed little 
difference between his relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days . Hinimally, the units of In.easureraent were two 
units apart. Haxi.cually, they were five units apart . 
I! 
il 
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Figure 30 measured the degree to which the intensity or the 
child's relating behavior on the \-tard changed during the six 
week period. This index showed an i.ncrease from two hundred 
and twenty five units in the first weak to three hundred and 
tuenty flve units in the fourth week. From the :fourth through 
the sixth week there was a relative decrease in the intensity 
of relating behavior to two hundred and ninety four units. 
This decrease was coincidental with the announcement ot 
termination in the last three sessions. 
GROUP SESSIONS BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COt~ARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 31 mGaaured the intensity of the Child's attempts to 
initiate relating during group s&ssions. This index showed 
an increase !rom thirty units in the first week to fort,- five 
units in the second week. Frorn. the second to the sixth week 
there was a decrease in the intensity of relating behavior 
to twenty-five units, five units below the initial point. 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 32 
Figure 32 maaaured the intensity or the child's attempts to 
respond to relating overtures during group sessions, showed a 
slight increase in the second and third weeks, from fifteen 
to twenty units, but decreased to the initial point by the 
sixth week. 
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C0~2ARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR DURI NG GROUP SESSIONS 
B~TWEEN t-:ACH WEEI'.: :bOJ THB SIX WEEK PEHIOD 
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Figure 33 
I Figure 33 measured the degree to which the intensity or the 
child's relating behavior during group sessions changed during 
the six week period. This index showed an increase tro1n titty 
to seventy units in the second and third week, but the in-
1 tensity of relating behavior decreased sharply in the fourth 
week to fifty five units. The increase in the sixth week to 
forty units was still below the initial fifty unit point. 
The following comments are material offered, at the 
J'begi~ing and at the end of the series of sessions, by two child care workers who had worked with Mark w., Subject V, 
.:.:.__::..=..:.____;;:::..;;;:=-
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at loa t three monthe pJt1or to tho etu.d,-. 
MGi aoeo • t ftret d4j ot tbO ooe t.on.a 
H~k tu sovon 70 e old. B .. ery otton v u.ra 
b1 1' oll1rt cov r1ns b1 bead , and 1u thl 
poet tton t. · ale ve.a P'\ll h1 a.X'~ ou.t otr lght 
to tho lov 1 ot h1a ehouldor • .U1a tOJ"oor~ 
haM down tt"'m thl& •hOuldo~ lo ol · n h~ vo& 
aboiit \fith h1 Q.Wkward t poorlY' cool'd1ne.totJ tsa1t. 
It' hle boad 1s uucovax-od. ho bOow · a xtr ,.,. 
ool.t- nbt.ud.vo, boattns hta .baoA with hies hands 
and not otopping u.t'ltU tho Bblrt ugtdn COV&t'C 
b!a b.OG4. 1to.rk underotl.ll'lda won apokon to and 
a.l=&~t alVA'J'& obo41 s, but b1e sneo 1s vague an<l 
hcO PU'Oly focmasoo on peopl.o. lie otton site 
O!l tho lap ot avo.ll.ablo adult , or mov•a to 
tho:t tor ne d pats.ttco.tlon. but oM does Mt 
to1tl ho 1 r lattns ln 81.1:1 Wft7. ilo be hae 
cover n ag~osatve to b1e pour or to 
aclulto* bo 1e oponl7 abuetv with dolle. 
Juno otsnth, the lut 4Q ot the eoesion.ea 
t-!attk hao obang&d a 8J. oat 4aal . Uo can 
tol ratt. b.l.a ad botns baro much ot tbo 
t1CD• and oovero t\ onlJ •t tt=oa ot et~eoe , 
a..'l<l then. tot> rolattvol7 abort por1o4a. 
1s oh in eoQt&ct and laughs QponlJt 
111th the laughter ot ploaa~o , Vhon h.& 1a 
pl., d with. He a bean ovo~tly aggreootve 
to h1o paottD sovoral ttmo, vb1cb. 1e "~*r'J nGW 
!or Mark. lte bao br)sun t o tal~. uatns le.DSQ&go 
to oo.. n1o11to bt · n.ooes~ otton ue1ns t.broe or 
fo'llt' w-arc!o at a tlmo. Mo t!l$0.''~&1 a much loso 
t~tgbton&d child in gonoral . 
suwec~ VI 
Th tollow1ns 1o a proaontat1on of tho. :-JaO.SurGm&!itO of 
th& lntono1tJ o£ tho ttolattng boha•tor ot Larey h .. , Subject VI, 
tor tho ~1JC: vook p rlOd ot tho stud,-. 
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WARD BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COH.PARISON OF IUl'l'IATION OF RELA'l'ING BEHAVIOh OU THE WARD 
BET'wE.EU THERAPY AND NOH-THERAPY DAYS FOR 'l'HE SIX \VEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 34 
.Figure 34 which measured the intensity ot the child's attempts 
to initiate relating on the ward, showed relatively little 
difference between his relating behavior on therap'J and non• 
therapy days . l~inim.a.lly, the tmtts of measure~n.ent were one 
unit apart . f'Iaximally 1 they were twelve units a.pa.rt. 
C011PARISON OF RESPONSE TO · RELATING OV.&:RTUR<.:!S ON 'rlill WARD 
BETWEEN 'Jl!ERAPY AND NOli-THERAPY DAYS FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 35 
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Figure 35 which measured the intensity of the child's attempts 
II t o respond to relating overtures, on the ward , showed little 
difference between his relating behavior on therapy and non-
therapy days . !Un~lly, the units of measurements were 
together . 11a.ximally, they 1-1ere five units apart . 
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COHPARISON OF TOTAL RELATI:tiG BEllAVIOH ON THE WARD 
BETWEBU EACH ~VEEK FOH THE SIX ~lEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 36 roaasured the degree to which the intensity or the 
child's relating behavior on the ward changed during tbe six 
week period. This index showed an increase from one hundred 
and seventy three units in the rirst week to two hundred and 
fifty one units in the third week, From the fourth through 
the sixth week the intensity of relating behavior decreased to 
one hundred and seventy one units, two units below the 
initial point. 
GROUP SESSIONS BEHAVIOR ANALYSIS 
COMPARISON OF INITIATION OF RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 37 
Figure 37 rueasured t;he i ntensi ty of the child's attempts to 
initiate r el a t ing du :::-i ng group sessions . This i ndex showed 
I' 
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an increase, serially, from ten units in the first week to 
fifty units in the fifth l-1eak. In the sixth weak the in-
tensity of relating behavior deot•eaaed, relatively, to forty 
six unite. This decrease was coincidental with the announce-
ment of termination in the last three sessions . 
COMPARISON OF RESPONSE TO RELATING OVERTURES DURING GROUP 
SESSIONS BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 38 
Figure 38 which measured the intensity of the child ' s attempts 
t o respond to relating overtures during group sessions, showed 
an increase, serially , from eight units in the first week to 
eighteen units in the sixth week . 
II I 
I 
I 
It 
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COMPARISON OF TOTAL RELATING BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP SESSIONS 
BETWEEN EACH WEEK FOR THE SIX WEEK PERIOD 
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Figure 39 
Figure 39 measured the degree to which the intensity of the 
child's relating behavior during group sessions changed during 
the six week period. This index showed an increase, con-
tinuously, from twenty three units in the first week, to eighty , 
two units in the fifth week. A slight decrease in the in-
tensity of relating behavior occurred in the sixth week by two 
units. 
The following comments are from material offered at 
.the beginning and at the end of the series of sessions, by two 
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child care workers who had worked with Larry M., Subject VI, 
~ for at least three months prior to the study. 
II May second , the first day of the sessions : 
Larry is tl-telve years old. He speaks fairly 
fluently , but without affect , often address-
ing himself to observe his own behavior in a 
dull , flat voice. He is sometimes assaultive, 
especially to women, and only occasionally to 
his peers. He spends a good deal of ttme, 
when left to his own devices, either rocking 1 
under a blanket, or endlessly picking up small 
toys and dropping them through his fingers. 
Larry seems to be aware of his surroundings 
much of the time, but when he drifts off, as 
he often does, it seems to require great 
effort on his part to return to awareness. 
At such times he seems frightened and con-
fused . 
June eighth, the last day of the sess ions : 
Larry speaks more frequently and with more 
affect in his voice . He demonstrates his 
sense of humor as he j okes and teases. He 
asks for specific activities and greets 
some people with real enthusiasm. Larry's 
behavior is less assaultive and· he seems to 
be more relaxed , and happier in general. 
The following statements summarize the findings: 
1 . In general , the findings indicated little 
difference in the intensity of each child's 
relating behavior on the ward on therapy and 
non- therapy days . Subject II, Figure 10, was 
an exception to this statement . 
2 . The findings shol-red an increase in the in-
tensity of each child's relating behavior on the 
ward over the period of six weeks . Subject VI 
-- ---· 
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was an exception to this statement . 
3. There was a relative decrease in the intensity 
of the relating behavi or on the ward for f our 
of the six children in the last weeks of the 
sessions . This decrease coincided with the 
announcement of termination , t o each child 
li individually, in the last three sessions . 
4. The findings showed an increase in the in-
tensity of each child ' s relating behavior 
during the group sessions over the period of 
six weeks . Subjects II and V were exceptions 
to this statement . 
5. As a group, the children increased in the 
I degree of relating behavior over the six week 
1 period of time . 
:I 
1: 
--~-==-~==-==---=- ~==~~~==~~====~==~ 
CHAPTER V 
SUM}~RY 
The obje ct of this study was t o discover a potential 
t ool f or treatment of tho autistic child which could be 
utilized by the psychiatric nurse as part of milieu therapy. 
Autism, in which the child withdraws into his own 
world of phantasy, is extremely resistant to therapeutic 
effort . Treatment requires gratification of his deprived 
basic needs . But , offers of gratification, if they are to 
be understood , require communication. Unfortunately, the 
usual techniques of language and play rarely are effe ctive 
with these children and they are often impossible to reach . 
One of the frequent con comitants of autism is an 
acutel y sensitive response to music . Therefore, an attempt 
was made t o use this medium for communication . Music was 
added t o t he psychiatric nurse ' s repertory of offerings t o 
gratify the autistic child's basic needs . It was felt that 
gratifi cation of these needs would increase his ability t o 
rel ate , thus making him accessible t o further treatment. 
The study was not intended to make a statistical 
analysis of mdsic , but to describe the total dynamic of the 
child as he responded to offerings of the milieu . Music was 
seen as one of the effective modalities to symbolically 
communicate such offerings . 
- 86 -
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The intent was to observe the children studied over 
a short pe:oiod of time , '-lith "trained" observers, to see if 
there were any noticeable trends in behavioral change with 
the introduction of music to milieu therapy . 
Six children, diagnosed as autistic, were studied in 
a structured group setting. Observational methodology was 
used and measurements o£ each child's relating behavior on 
the ward and in group sessions were recorded on a scale with 
a continuum from zero to six. Ward records were kept each 
week for two therapy days on whiCh group sessions were held, 
and· for two non- therapy days on which there were no group 
sessions. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions were made on the basis of trends . It had 
been expected there would be an observable difference in the 
relating behavior, on the ward, of the six autistic children 
studied , between therapy days and non- therapy days. There 
was an appreciable difference in the first , fourth and fifth 
weeks, but very little difference in the second, third and 
sixth weeks . The comparison between group trends on therapy 
and non- therapy days is indicated in tables one and two. 
I 
,i 
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COMPARISON OF THE WEEKLY TOTAL MEAN OF MEASURED RELATING 
BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD FOR ALL THE CHILDREN IN THE GROUP 
Oli THERAPY DAYS ON NON- THERAPY DAYS 
Week He an Week Mean 
First 114 . 3 First 52. 6 
Second 80 . 5 Second 80 . 0 
Third 88 . 1 Third 88 . 5 
Fourth 99 . 0 Fourth 88 . 5 
Fifth 103 .1 Fif th 93 . 5 
Sixth 93 . 6 Sixth 93 .1 
TABLE l TABLE 2 
On the basis of these trends , it was not poss ible to 
draw any conclusions abou t relating behavi or of t h e children 
on the ward on therapy days as compared with non-therapy days . 
A second expectation had been that there would be an 
observable difference between the rel a ting behavior of the six 
children on the ward at t he beginning and at t he end of the 
series of sessions . A con sistent and appreciable increase did 
occur in the first five weeks of the sessions. I n t he sixth 
week there was some regression, but with the exception of one 
Child, the final measurement of relating behavi or was well 
above the initial measurement in each case . The group trend 
of progression and regression is indicated in Table three. 
--
----
lj 
i 
I 
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TABLE 3 
COl'U'ARISO.c-J OF THE WEEKLY 'l'OTAL NEAN OF MEASURED RELATING 
BEHAVIOR ON THE WARD FOR ALL THE CHILDREN IN' THE GROUP 
Woek Mean 
First 112.2 
Second 165.5 
Third 180.3 
Fourth Hn . 2 
Fifth 197.6 
Sixl:ih 167.4 
On the basis of this trend the second expectation was 
realized. The regression from achieved relating behavior in 
the sixth week was coincidental with the announcement of 
termination in the last three sessions to each child in-
dividually . A relationship can be hypothesized. 
~.rhe third expectation had been that there would be an 
observable difference between the relating behavior of the six 
children, in group sessions , at the beginning and at the end 
of the series of sessions. A consistent and appreciable in-
crease did occur during the six weeks of the sessions, except 
for the fifth wE>ek when there was relative regression . The 
group trend of progression and regression is indicated in 
Table four. 
-----=-- ---- --
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TABLE 4 
COt•iPARISON OF THE WEEKLY TOTAL 1-iE!AN OF !•mASURED RL-.LATil~G 
BEHAVIOR DURING GROUP SESSIONS FOH ALL THE 
CHILDREN I N THE GROUP 
\-leek Mean 
First 22 . 0 
Second 26 . 0 
Third 40 . 3 
?ourth 40 . 0 
Fifth 37. 0 
Sixth 45.2 
On the basis of this trend the t hird expectation was 
realized . The regression from achieved relating behavior in 
the fifth week was coincidental with the announcement of the 
termination in the last three sessions , to each child in-
dividually . A relationship can be hypothesized . 
Based on these trends, it was concluded that musi c 
could be used by th9 psychiatric nurse , as part of milieu 
therapy, in the attempt to stimulate relating behavior in 
autistic children. 
---= 
-=-= 
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RBCOl-L:·1END ATI ONS 
1. That an empirical study with much more statistical 
inference be made , tl.sing data x·ather than ob-
servational and anecdotal recording. 
2 . That a study be carried out with the use of a 
control group in an attenpt to determine the 
effect of music as a variable. 
3. That a study be carried out, using four separate 
groups, each with its own psychiatric nurse , in 
an attempt to determine the effect of the nurse's 
personality as a variable . 
4. That a study include f ollow up work t o detarmine 
maintenance , gain, or regression of relating 
behavior. 
5. That a study be made using a one to one relation-
ship bet1veen psychiatric nurse and child. 
6 . That a study utilize similar· te chniques to treat 
stress periods in autistic children. 
1. That a study attempt to val idate the hypothesis 
of a relationship between the announcement of 
termination to each child individually and the 
decrease in the intansity of relating behavior. 
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